Meet Maci, Class of 2019
Current student, Maci, is a driven member of the junior class who brings a strategic, focused
approach to her roles as a student and as an athlete. Now beginning her third year as a member of the CB
Girls’ Varsity soccer team, Maci has learned that hard work, consistency, and a positive attitude bring her
closer to realizing goals both on the field and off. She’s determined to be the first person in her family to
graduate from college. Thanks to her diligence and your generosity, she’s getting closer to realizing that
goal.
When you donate to the Alumni Fund, you create opportunities for kids like Maci. Each year,
hundreds of CB students are able to train their efforts on their responsibilities as students and teammates
rather than worrying about finances that lay outside their control. They take this CB opportunity
seriously, and work with confidence that arises from being included in a caring community that invests
in the future.
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Third Year Girls’ Varsity Soccer Team
Trains Year-Round
Favorite teacher - Dr. Bill Iliff ’77
Loves to draw other students out of their shells
Applies lessons from the field to her classwork
“practice, confidence, strategy and pacing get you
to your goals!”
Favorite movie – Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
Focused On – getting into college with an athletic
scholarship
Has received a verbal offer from University of
Idaho, a Division I school.
Interested in learning more about Marine Biology
Grateful to all of the alumni who make her CB
education possible! Because of your help and her
hard work, she’s closer than ever to her goal!

Watch a video featuring Maci and learn more about how
your donations to the Alumni Fund make a difference in
students’ lives at www.cbhs-sacramento.org/support.

I’ve met so many new people at CB. I’ve found
that we share a lot in common, even though we
seem so different. We all struggle, we all have
dreams, we all have difficulties and we’re all part
of the same community.

